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“Health concerns over carbohydrate intake continue to
plague the category. However, NPD centred on ‘positive
nutrition’ and tapping into the ongoing interest in glutenfree food should help to polish its image. Demand for
convenient mealtime solutions should continue to benefit
the category even as the rising costs of imports threaten to
put upward pressure on prices.”
Alyson Parkes, Food & Drink Analyst
This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

"Positive nutrition" could add value to the market
Opportunities for noodles to forge new associations
Speed is of the essence to pasta and rice choice

Products covered in this Report
This Report examines the UK retail market for pasta, rice and noodles. Mintel’s definition covers
products sold through the grocery retail channel and direct to consumers and includes:
•
•
•
•

Pasta: dry, chilled, frozen, canned and pouched formats
Rice: dry, ready-to-heat (chilled and ambient) and frozen formats
Noodles: dry, ready-to-cook wet ambient, chilled and frozen formats
Instant hot snacks: instant dry noodle, pasta and rice snacks, instant ambient
microwaveable pasta and rice snacks.
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Excluded from this Report:
•

Pasta-, rice- and noodle-based ready meals (frozen and chilled), pasta salads, baby rice.
Pasta sauces are also excluded. These are covered in Cooking Sauces and Pasta Sauces –
UK, January 2017.

Sales via catering or foodservice establishments are excluded, although references and comparisons to
these sectors may be made where relevant.
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Factors Influencing Purchasing of Pasta, Rice and Noodles
Being easy to cook is the most important choice factor
Over-45s are most drawn to convenience aspects
Ease and speed enjoy a lead over low price
Figure 30: Factors important when purchasing pasta, rice and noodles, November 2016
Low price deemed more important for pasta and rice than noodles
‘Better for you’ variants could increase usage frequency

Pasta, Rice and Noodles Enticements
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Convenience leads in enticements across the market
Figure 31: Interest in selected pasta, rice and noodle enticements, by segment, November 2016
Single-meal pasta packs appeal
Younger generations want one-minute meals
Instant rice appeals to two fifths
Positive nutrition could add value to the market
Ancient grains show potential in rice and pasta
Use of vegetables in pasta could bolster appeal
Nutritionally balanced instant noodles interest a third

Behaviours Related to Usage of Pasta, Rice and Noodles
Confidence in experimenting with noodles offers scope to bolster usage
Opportunities for noodles to forge new associations
Figure 32: Pasta, rice and noodles usage behaviour, November 2016
Parents keen to see more instant noodles suitable for children

Attitudes towards Pasta, Rice and Noodles
Health benefits of whole wheat and wholegrain not mirrored by demand for nutritional guidance
Pasta, rice and noodles that are a good source of protein appeal to women under 35
Figure 33: Attitudes towards pasta, rice and noodles, November 2016
Strong interest in suggestions for using noodles in soups and stews
Figure 34: Pasta, rice and noodles – CHAID – Tree output, November 2016
Figure 35: Pasta, rice and noodles – CHAID – Table output, November 2016
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Figure 46: UK retail volume sales of rice, 2016-21
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